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Bioplastics: An Alternative to Conventional Plasticss
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Demand for bioplastics is increasing since past decade due to growing awareness

concerning environmental conservation, use of bio-based or natural resources for 

manutacturing materials and formulation of various regulations acrosSs countriesS of the 
World for eftective use of natural resources and waste management.
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ndia is the third largest plastic consumer in than the conventional plastics. Also, most plastics: Microorganisms can break these down much higher quantity in petroleum plastics.
the world. with a total consumption of plas- biodegradable bioplastics produce little or no into smaller pieces of plastic under the right 

ties of about four million tons and a result- 

1. Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA): 

toxic material during degradation unlike con- conditions of humidity and temperature. Un- This form of bioplastic is manufactured and 

g waste production of about two million tons. ventional plastics that releases several toxic fortunately, the process generally takes longer stored by bacteria when fermenting vegetable

Since the 1950s the world has produced, used, materials during degradation process, and, than 3-6 months. "Break down" (means com- sugar or fats. PHA can withstand higher tem- 

and thron away more than nine billion tons thus, are harmful to the environment (soil, plex material is broken to smaller and simple peratures than PLA.These are increasingly

of plastic. As plastic-clogged drains, waterbod- water, air and other organisms). However, de- material, but not necessarily in to their ele- used in food packaging, agricultural products,

es, road sides, markets, ocean surlaces are pending on the use, all bioplastics may not be ments or simple inorganic substance through and medical devices. Because PHA is produced 

Common sight, there have been an increasing made of renewableorganic mass only and may the process of bio- as well as chemical actions) by bacteria, therefore it is a much ec0-tmendlier

polymer that can handle high temperatures and 
also contain natural fibres or resins or mineral is not the same as "decompose (means com 

based products. Bioplastics have emerged as a material that render these bioplastics to achieve plex material is converted in to ultimate simple decomposes in soil and waterways as well. But 

Viable alteniative to conventional plastics, also more mechanical strength, become weight substance through the process of bio-action) so its process of production is slower and require 

Uses and Application of Bioplastics:

World-wide, bioplastics have gained populanty 
of use in single-use disposable items such as 

plates, utensils, cups, and film wrap plastic bot- 

ting and as paper linings by fast-food compa- 
nies, clothing fibres, compost bags, in the 

biomedical field, etc. Application areas identi- 
fied in India for biodegradable plastics are agri 

culural mulching, surgical implants, industrial
packaging, wrapping, milk sachets, foodser- 

Vice. personal care, phamaceuticals, medical 

urge to found altematives to these petroleum

called petroleum plastics, and are replacing bearing and durable. Such bioplasticsdegrade these bioplastics are not compostable (means bio-fermenter facility.

these very iast. 
Demand lor bioplastics is increasing since 

past decade due to growing avareness concem 

ing environmenial conservation, use of bio- 

based or natural resources for manufacturing

materials and formulation of various regula- 
tions across countries of the world for effective 

use of natural resources and waste manage 

ment. Products and solutions based on bioplas- 

ICs biopolymers

opportunities giobaly. Opportunities are pres-
ent across a varnety o1 industrial sectors that in- 

clude packaging, water. beverages, insulation

11aterials, specialty materials and more. 

The key 1actor driv ing the bioplastics mar 

bet is the need lor more eco-1riendly and less 

polluting materials. Other factors include in- slowly and are less eco-friendly. Thus, bioplas- fully converted in to natural substances by bio- The global bioplastics market is driven by the 

creasing prices of lussil juel and the need 1or tics many notbe 100% vegelable matter. Some- action only under suitable condition).

Conpanies to decrese their carbon footprint times they can be as little as 20%. The rest 

due to statutory restrictions, and commitment could be conventional materials. As stated decompose completely into natural materials etable crop dernvatives. The use of bioplasies in 

to corpo1ate social respons1bilities. The de-

and for bjoplastics has been gradually in- being made for certain use and applications. In about 90 days by the actions of microbes in manufäcrurers to reduce the overdependence on 

cTeasing due to its renewability and availability any case, on average, any bioplastics is lesS presence of cnvironmental oxygen. Most of petroleunm-based plastics. 
of raw matenal, numerous applications, and hamful, hus shorter end-of-life duration, and these plastics need industrial facilities to fully 

Icchical properties, and a range ol recycling a belter source of recycling than conventional decompose. Compostable imaterials Vill even- ion ot bioplastics was .t millnon metric tons 

optiuns av ailable. Let us examine the available plustics.
1ats and euetging pUspects of biuplastics as Bluplastle classificatlon; Based on ingre plants. Thecy won't leave behind any residues.

Ieplaccnent of conventional ur pelrolecum dients used in the making of bioplastics, and 

plastics. 
Facts: 15iuplastics are made Ironn TeteW- 

able bumass. 1Basic raw material are slarech or Biodegradable bioplastics:Under riglht fermentation of ingredients like corn starch or coninue 1 the comuInS years, W 1th prvjections 

lignn poly mcis, vcgetable 1ats, wuod libres conditions,these will deccompuse nto carbon sugarcane. This 1s currently the chiea*st bio- Show ing the gloda! proue tion cadities o? 

clc. deri cd loi sugalcane, ul7e, Jotalo, nd water due lo Uhe uction ol nnicroorgilIsns pliastie in the market. It is comonly used in oioPlustics u 05 1s lkely to ulrease tu p 

1upica uya, ugut beet, and any other abun- 
dant and cheap biu-suurce n conltast, peliu- best biodegridable products will ndicate king cups, lids, cutlery, struwsand hone tur 

Jeum plastucs ale made Iruin iatural nileTläls e ljame and tlie conditios required to ishngs. PLA is ollon nore brittle than rogular tivey enpeusIVe; PLA nd PHA can be 20 to 

suh as cellulose, cval, natujal gas, salt atnd achieve conplele biodegrudation. But many plustics and doesu't stand up well to heat.PLA 70 peteeut noie exPeusive than comparable 

LTude uil ihiough a prlyinet ialulh uf polyco biolegradable products uy still contain ingre 
delsaton process. Between tle Iwo kmdb ol dieils of coVentional plastie, mäking tlie tu polypropylene (PP), polyethylene (P), or process nvotved to connert con or sugarcane 

plasties, buplustics luke much less tune (usu Ie dillicult to bicak dowi and lcave behind olystyicue (P'S). PLA is generully cosikdered ito the builkdng blocks tor PL:A or PHA. Nev- 

ally les» uan 100 days lu oe yeal n suitable soe peibisleil und toxiC Tesidues. 

conditon) to break-down in tu siuple clcicnls 
and conpuunds (cartbun dioxide, Waler, casbun, are not be abily bioken down by icioorgun PlA cnus a Swect snell escaog the oul Intou everal categories ot petruleun plustics by 
ete ) and nIx with the enviromnt (soil, waler, 1s Alhough ade loi nbre-liCh natual sugr Wheii heatc. e c stCson ts, single use und medical use plasties 
un than te conventiOnal plastie's wlhich tukes atelals hke sugarcane, iiey ure cheically uler l'iolucts SaletyConulssion (UsCPS paurCar, to reluce environmental pollution 

100 10 100 years depenuling vn lhe bource und dentical tu boe pelioleun-based jplastics pecilies tfhat tood products are deenecl sule ad th'u Cabon lvotprint. 

proce» by Which lhee üle aue Siuplastics ike cunventiv1al plastucs, they will only de 

usually mclts n walei al uch lower tenmpeia- 

ture, ate mueh less haless, and dissulves tonie esidues ux well as sone tuxIC Iesudues 
laster in natural or synthetic otgunie sulvents 

present interesting 
devices, recreational, etc. 

The global bioplastic market is experiencing 
sigificant opportunities in the consumer goods 

and packaging sectors. Estmated global market 
growth during 2016-2020has been about 30 . 

emergence ot renewableresources, biomass, and 

4. Compostable plastics: Thesebioplastics bio-based raw materials such as starch and veg- 

above, it all depends on the type of bioplastics like water, carbon dioxide, and biomass within numerous applications has facilitated plastics 

According to an estumate, global produc- 

tually turn into nutrients that can be used by in 2020, an eight percent inerease over the year 
2019. These comprised SS4,000 metric tons 

\ccording to chemical ngredients, bio- made trom. non-biodegradable bwplastics, 
while the biodeyradable bioplastis was end-of-life durution, bioplastics available in the bused plasties belong to two main catcgonies 

narket are classilied in to lour calegories Polylactic Acids (PLA): lis made by 12000 metric tons. Cirow th is expected to 

ike bacterIa, Jungi, algae in u lew weeks. The foodhpuckaging, lea bags, clothing, coSInetics, proNuately.S7 nmulliou tous. 

Cust Eftectiveuess* Bioplastics are rela-

Is biwudogradable und luas eluractersties sinnilar conventnal plustics because ot the complex 

Nule and for its inteudod uses us u pulyor tor che less, tmany nations ad prosperous 
eeonies ot the world have slarted phasing 2 Nun-bivdegradatble bioplasties:T hese abicating atticles tdhat will lholdackase loou 

(To be coninued.) wlen they contuim les thun 1,000 ppun (patts 
per iliol cquivaleuts toless tliun nig lutre 
of liqund or less than leucm ot soluls) of tlhe 

'utually biwuleg1aulublo or "durable" biu. plastucizes tlat ate preseit n prupoitiomtely 

gIdde alleI many yeals and leaVe belund non 
T'he writer is Chuirman, 

Thipura State Pollution Control Bourd. 
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Bioplastics: An Alternative to Conventional Plastics 
rUspectsas Alternative To Conventional Plastics: In the form of a film, it shrinks upon heating, allowing it to be raw materials from certificd manufacturers/ vendors and ap- 

NMany experts fecl that biw-plastics are better for the en- 

vironment, even if tühey end up in the landfill or encrgy fill packaging, compost bags, food packaging, and disposable

reeycling That's because they"'re made from materials other tableware. In the form of fibres and nonwoven fabrics, PLA also issued "Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for Issuing Cer- 

tan petroleum. In general, bioplastics contain fewer ingredients has many potential uses, e.g., disposable garments, feminine hy- tificate to Manufacturers/Sellers of Compostable Plastic Cary 

from fossil fucls. Some contain none at all.Displacing fossil giene products, and diapers. 
luels with renewable resources is a positive step. Under the right 

conditions, bioplasties produce less greenhouse gas emissions short time with certain industrial composting facilities, These 

than petroleum-basecd plastics. 
Howerer. there is other side to it also. Various studies have 

proval from the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) are 

pre-requisite to sell compostable products in India. CPCB has used in shrink tunnels. It is safe and useful for producing loose- 

Bags (Rule 4(h) of Plastic Waste Management (PWM) Rules, 

PHA and PLA plastics, both, are casily compostable within 2016)" (https://cpcb.nic.in/uploads/plasticwaste/SOP-IssueCert
CompostablePlasticManufacturers.pdf) according to which 

"Compostable plastic' as defined in Rule 3(e) of Plastic Waste 

Management (PWM) Rules, 2016, means "plastic that under- 

goes degradation by biological processes during composting to 

yicld CO2, water, inorganic compounds and biomass at a rate 

consistent with other known compostable materials, excluding 
conventional Petro-based plastics, and does not leave visible, 

distinguishable or toxic residue." As per the Rule 4(h) (Condi 
tions) of PWM Rules, 2016, the manufacturers or sellers of 

compostable plastic carry bags have to obtain certificate from 
the Central Pollution Control Board before marketing or selling 

compostable cary bags." More details of application formats 

and requirements of submission of applications are provided in 

weblink stated above. 

natural-based plastics decompose completely through interven- 

tion of bacteria and fungi. But the difficult part is segregation 

shown that some bio-based plasties can have a greater impact of bioplastics from petroleum or conventional plastics which 

on the cath tan conventional products. That's because produc- 

1ng the plants needed for bioplasties involves chemical fertiliz- 

ers and pesticides, along with clhemical processing. When the 

1egative etlects of agricultural production combine with the 

chemical processes needed to convert plant matter, some bio 
plasucs are less environmentally friendly than regular plastic. 

llowgood are bioplastics? 

Bioplastics are good to the extent that they are used with re- 

spons1bility. None of the marketable bioplastics decompose or 

break-down or can be composted fully within a short time and 

in urdnary condition. Given tlhe fact that most of thhese contain 

sOme quaitity of mineral-grade ingredients, they require a min- 
inun of 90 days to nore than 10 years to degrade, and the fact 
that they are used or can be used in millions of tons per 

day,thereore, it is any body's guess that none of these plastics 

are a solutiun to end plastic waste. Add to these is our throw- 

away habits which does not sense the micro- and macro-level 

oblems of drains clogging. waste accumulation in waterbod- 

Ies, dranage to rivers and oceans, and tdheir littering all around 

n publie pl:ces. 

Despite thhe negatives of any kind of plastics we might be 

using, the goud part of biuplastics is that they are emerging as 

ightw erght. reusable altematives to single-use plastic, food con- 

tainers, and shopping bags in particular. These bioplastic prod- 
ucts are fast replacng single-use items.As a result, thousands 

ul tons ot petroleum plastic iras1 are prevented from entering 
landiills, nland waterbodies and oceans. These cut down on 

are used side by side. Most municipalities doi't yet have these 

facilities in place. Improper disposal can create another envi- 

ronmental problem.Biodcgradable and compostable plastics 

with 3D printing on them is not safe because such printing re- 

lease some volatile chemicals and tiny particulates. Printing in- 

volves synthetic chemical lining and layering including some 

hard chemicals that are not decomposable in eco-friendly end- 

products. It requires a safeguard on this count. 

Disposal of bioplastics: Landfilling -In poor economies, 

landfilling is the easy option as also for petroleum plastics. Then 

it can take 10 to 1,000 years to break down. The law requires 
landfills to be airtight, blocking out water, light and air. Under 
these conditions, biodegradable and compostable bioplastics 
will not produce natural material that are produced in the pres- 

ence of oxygen, but will produce methane, a gas which is 30 

times more potent than carbon dioxide in terms of greenhouse https://cpcb.nic.in/uploads/plasticwaste/Certified_Manufactur 

effect. If we consider thousands of tons of bioplastics to reach ers_&_sellers.pdf. These are updated from time to time. Statu- 

landfills, then we shall be creating a reservoir of methane gas tory provisions provide for important roles to SPCB and PCC 

1000 years from now that will be very harmful to all kinds of 

life, we see around us today. Petroleum plastics, in addition, wvill 

produce several toxic residues. So, it does not make difference source of procurement of raw materials, approved process of 

which plastic is used in landfilling. It is not a safe option.But 

the fact remains that a significant quantity of all kinds of used of compostable wastes, compulsory printing of QR Code on all 

plastics reach landfill sites. 

Recycling-It is technically possible, but not viable till suf istration numbers etc. and submission of quarterly and half- 

ficient quantity of bioplastics are separated from non-bioplastics yearly verification and compliance reports to the CPCB as per 

and are processed under suitable conditions.It is not cost-effec- the approved guidelines. 
tive in comparison to recycling of conventional plastics because 
of fragile and brittle nature of bioplastics. In the long un, how- 

More than 116 producers and sellers are registered with the 

CPCB in the country, most of these are located in south and west 

parts, anda few in north and east parts of India, but none in the 

north-east parts of the country. List of manufacturers and sellers 

are available for public knowledge in thc CPCB weblink: 

in granting registration to manufacturers/sellers in their respec 

tive territories in terms of verifying the veracity of certified 

manufacturing, compliance of guidelines of end-of-life disposal 

compostable cary bags with details of manufacturers and reg- 

With the statutory rules in place, many producers and a 

chain of sellers are now active players in the market. For exam- gicenhouse gas enissions. 

Hon sale is euvironment from bioplastics? 

Overall, il cannot be said that environment in some parts of ever, sustainable development goals will gradually force the ple, several reputed commodity sellers, oiline or online, all over 

the world will be saler than in other parts if bioplastics are pro- 

duced, used and disposed safely by rich or technologically ad- mandatory system by law to accept the hard facts of environ- 

aneed counties. Euvironnent of oceans, rivers, mountains, 

and air is universal and lnows no boundary. Consequences of biodegradable single use bioplastics is possible like thhe com- 

e onmental harnn m any part of the world can be manifested 

uluple ways ad its elleets can be far-reaching. These are compost thun the usual renewable biowastes but the principle land. However, scores of vendors and sellers are yet to adopt 

well establislcd Tietelore, such issues invite global participu- 
un and commitment tu achieve certain targets to keep the wliether by dedicuted industries or municipalities, on industrial 

world cuvIonneally sale. The issue of bioplasties ias alterna- scale is casily possible by creating necessary facilities that will mand because ot its price in comparison to free conventional 

te lu conv cntunal plastucs has to be vicwed in this perspective. involve heating of the waste bioplastics to certain tenmperature plastic bags that can be easily altorded. 

With these basic 1acts, il ean be said that PlLA plastic with- 
uul sdditut l neral mgredients degrades into lactic cid, 

wuclh s aliactobrally decompsed (m the absence of environ- Tecycled tu produce new bioplusties. 

ctal ypen) m tutatbondusude and waler. 13ecause of these 

pupees. P'lLA piIsu is ale to ue as edical devices sueh 

l t, SCICW,. plates, pins, Iuds, and as ia meslh. Dependmg 

on te c.e1 1ype uscid, it Dical duwn inside ilhe body within available is iot sustainable aund it eamot be ullorded by the rich 

nt lu yearn pradual depralatvn is desinable lur a 

uppt sti uctuie, becuue il pladually tralunfes the luad to thie velopclheaper technology lo deal with the ever-increasing men 
bdy fe , the bue) as tlial aca healb 

LAalo sale ul ue as a decumposable packagng n- 

teral. cthhcr as u lilm wiap cint, injecton-moulled, or as Control Bourd (SPCB)/Pollution C'ontrol Centres (PCC) in 

pun ibre Cu and baps have been made lrun thIs ateiial Uwn Tenitories folluwed by fulnling the vriteriu of procuring 

the country pack and sell loose grocery and other items in com- 

postable bags. Other reputed brands also use compostable bag 
in packaging to sell a large number of non-commodity items. 

These sellers have large-customer base and can arford to offer 

communities to accept thesc realities and develop intrinsic or 

mental issues. Composting- Home composting of fully 

posting oforganic food wates. It may little longer to degrade or expensive compostable bags in lines with prevailing nules of the 

and process ure essentially the same. lndustrial coposting, 
the facility already available in the market. Shopping or grocery 

bags, are often not stored or sold in the market due to less de 

and use of nmiero-tlora to aceelerate break-down of bioplasties 

in to nutural sinuple ingrelicnts. These ingredients, then, can be reached to people tar and wide but congenial sondativn is not 
Awareness to harmtul etlects ot plasti« pollution has 

in place to adopt the ultemative neas, nor willingness in many 

cases, to tace the dichotumy of use versus avoid sinuation of in- 
Electrie Power: There will be a time, not too far trom now, 

when cheaper technology will be uvailuble to produce electrie decision. Tinne will tell when sitution would be conveuient and 

power lrom bioplastics of all kinds. The techuology presently 
comtortable for vne and all to replace the envirvnunentally 
hamtul siungle use petroleunm plusücs by renewab!e bioplusties. 

Uutil then, let us be junlgod by vur indivaulual or collective as-

tions and wisulon tow.ards concern tor the euvironment. 
ecunomies also. ISut ellorts ure afvot around the world to le- 

iace of plastic use and its sustuinable disposul. 

Statutory l'rovislons: Registrution with the Stute Pollutin 

(Conctude 

(The writer is Chairman, 
Tripura Stute Pollution Control Boan 


